
  

     
 
 
Position Description 
 
Job Title:  
 

Sales Associate 

Location:  
 

Canary Wharf 

Department:  
 

Retail UK 

Position reports to:  
 

Boutique Manager 

   
 
 
Purpose 
 
Drive our customer experience by engaging with all customers, actively listening to 

their needs and building relationships. Deliver a high level of customer service to 

maximise sale opportunity. Promoting the Bremont brand within the boutique and the 

London area. 
 
 
Key Accountabilities: 
 

1. Meet and greet all customers in the boutique  

2. Develop and maintain high-level key customer relationships in order to 
increase sales opportunities and satisfy customer needs. 

3. Strive to achieve quarterly budgets and targets and ensure that all sales plans 
fulfil the requirements in the strategic plan in order to secure that financial 
goals are met. 

4. Put forward marketing initiatives for the boutique to drive awareness, footfall 
and sales to the Boutique Manager.  

5. Work closely with the Boutique Manager to ensure the highest possible 
efficiency in the operation, maximise sales and maintain and increase 
customer satisfaction.  

6. Responsible for punctuality to ensure the boutique runs efficiently. 

7. Be well presented on the shop floor and when representing the brand. 



  

8. Continually monitor, identify and promptly inform Boutique Manager of any 
underperformance issues.  

9. Use all computer-related tools available in order to increase the efficiency of a 
sale. 

10. Ensure compliance against our Data protection company requirements and 
maintain confidentiality of sensitive information held. 

11. Flexibility to work to work varied shifts including evenings and weekends. 
Provide support at other Boutiques when required. 

12. Ensure events run smoothly by assisting with set up and take down, meet and 
greet guests and find opportunity to sell products and build client book.  

13. Follow instruction from Boutique Manager in any emergency who will decide 
who is required to attend before, during or after boutique hours.  

14. Complete the purchase processes for each sale. 

15. Receive and distribute service/repair watches – liaise with Customer Service 
team to ensure customers are given great customer service and follow up 
throughout this process. 

16. Take pride in the boutique by dressing displays and ensuring the boutique is in 
perfect condition to match the quality of the product. 

17. Ensure the Health and Safety of all the customers and employees whilst on 
store premises. 

18. Support other colleagues by working as part of a team 

19. Support the Boutique Manager by opening and closing the boutique when 
needed, send and receive deliveries and assist with stock takes 

20. Actively participate in mandatory training opportunities. Identify potential areas 
for self growth within the company and share this with Boutique Manager 

 
 
Qualification, Experience and Skills Required: 
 

• Candidates will preferably have a minimum of 2 years luxury retail experience. 
• Proven sales success within a luxury goods environment. 
• Proven success of working in a fast-paced and changing environment as a completer/ 

finisher who delivers against objectives. 
• Negotiation skills. 
• Demonstrate strong commercial abilities. 
• Ability to  uphold a high standard of Customer Service. 
• Competent with retailer computer packages such as PDQ machines, POS and CRM 

systems.  Knowledge of Microsoft software packages (eg. Word, Excel) would also be 
desirable  


